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' Strictures On Business.
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I .B7A ti.. nnwmt satriuBcnt principle Friday Feb, a6th

and Saturday, Feb. 27th
OR FIVE MINUTES LATER ALL

INDIGESTION GOES.CQil innv. wmiuuq -- r- - - loon keepers have degraded American
itanmns on w ii . jTMJH cities and American civilisation,'cowtoiwhkfccoffct i tnrrmQinri rim i

could only be expected,'ONE GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OFftii9 nrinkmjr docs not ".iT" V fj KAUM FILMSS. S. McClure, head of the McClure

Publishing Comnanv of New York,
THE PEACOCK TRIAL AT

CATHLAMET.
Don't Spend Another Miserablewho is now in Los Angeles, thus ar-

raigns the sellers of liiuor.
taste the diiietwKt n "F'EL r rck--rSed fr-o- this coyawon Sporting Days in the South!
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"There are several phases to the

Hour With Stomach Trouble When
Ccrtian Relief It So Handy Die

pepsin Digests All Foods And

Stops Fermentation.

dnstwdtajinin-bcagebsi- l

PRICE, PSR POUN, liquor question," continued Mr. Mc
The following is a portion of the

account of the Peacock trial given in

yesterday's Oregonian:

Clure. "Among them are the detri-

ment to men's physitm. deteriora-

tion of their earning capacity and
4 0 CENTS

A. V. ALLEN IhIlMS? The Making of a Champion Pugilist jthe loss to moral character. It is be

Miserable is the man ur woman who

'suffer from dread indigestion or
Two Subjects on One Reel

The revelation which followed the

examination of Warren Messenger, is

a sample of the dinkiitty both sides

experienced in selecting a jury.
Messcnticr had been summoned on

cause of these that the temperance

people are making their fight aaginst

liquor.
"Men selling liquor ally themselves

with semi-crimin- characters and

Dyspepsia. There are few diseases
CHURCHES SUNDAY

which create such misery, long
drawn-ou- t suffering, a indigestion.

HAD BULL TOSSES MAN

I SHARP HORNS
It pursues them before meals, afterthe regular panel and he had been

successfully passed by Attorney Ma- -

This U something new and ha shown o packed ltou ca on ae-wu-ttt

of the tremeudiou itrtcrcHt it. Jack J.,,;;3of the world. Bcautifulln photography
amusing in oction.

Also Pathe Freres Latest Film

combine with them to degrade city

government. This is especially true ot

Pittsburg, San Francisco and New
meals and between meals; they take

it to bed with them, It is with themlarkey. When he was turned over to
I Baptist.

Morning worship, 11 a. m-- , "A

Greater Sorrow Than the Crucifix-lion.- "

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.,

Attorney John Manning, who is de
York, where in many cases saloon wherever they go, though Indigestion

is the simplest disease ot all to cure.keepers combine with capitalists who

Tell such atlticted ones, dear readwant francheses to dominate immici- -

THE HAND"Teket" Sunday school, 10 a. nv;
B. Y. P. U, 6;30 p. nv Everybody iihis!FAITHFUL DOG SAVES nal affairs. Thus the liquor men and

fending Dr. Peacock, it developed

that Messenger and a man named

Guy Morrow, his fishing partner, had

taken Madeline Longtain out on the

river several times with them on the

ftshinir trips last Summer. Messenger

ers, of Pape' Diaprpsin; urge the

sufferer to go to any Pharmacy heretheir allies are allowed to violate the (Serio Dramatic)MASTER'S LIFE BY AT
TACKING ANIMAL.

invited to attend these meetings,
i Conrad L- - Owen, pastor. and eive 50 cents for a cue. sucn alaws and are granted special privi

sufferer would ever bles you. because
t aleges, and the ronlt is that the peo

also admitted, when hard-presse- d by U rr iven a saloon government five minutes after taking tltere wouiaFirst Norw. Ev. Lutheran.
Snmlav school. 9:30 a. mi morning Attorney Manning, that he had dis

be no more Indigestion, no feelingESCOXDIDO. Cal., Fe.
cussed the merits of the case with

ike l"'P of lead. in the Stomach,)
"Who are the saloon keepers? No

man of tine feeling would be one as

the more profits the seller of ITqnorMorrow since he had been summon
or Heartburn, or mimes ami m- -

i Fisher Brothers Companyed on the jury. He was dismissed
obtains the more he degrades his let comfort, no Belching of Gas or Lruc-tatio-

of Sour food, Debilitating

ttf high in the air by a maddened bull, j service. M;45 a. m- - An offering will

butted with the beast's head, trempl- - be taken up at the morning service

td by his hoofs, E. B. Borden a ran- - towards the salary fund for the edu--

cher would have been crushed tOicational institutions of the Lutheran
death yesterday but for the bravery Synod. The English Bible class meets

. , ........ .. . .j -- c .1 - Tu. i. - i : t. i

)'.

I

from the jury and at once made a
low men and in nucleases breaks the

witness for the defense. Headache. Nausea, Water Brah and SOLE AGENTS '...'Msrbour and Finlayson Salmon Twinet n Netting

McCormick Harveitini Machines

Oliver Chilled Ploughs
c.,,.1-- . Cr.mm Scmrstors

other symptoms of a sour disordered
laws.

"Because of the control of govern
ment bv saloons and the liquor busi

ana uctohou vi is uug. iut auiBevery ounuay evening m u.ou, v...,.
. 1 1 j .. .' . ; - . t. . !.. I

In spite of the fact that the trial

is progressing quietly, there Is a

strong undercurrent of feeling both

for Dr. Peacock and against him.
ing service,

-
7:30. lhe churcB cnoir

assists at all evening services. You ness in scncral, the most terrible

crimes are of ten times the frequenare cordially invited to attend. Tbeo.
The attorneys on both side are mov

cy in America that they are in KitP. Neste, pastor.

stomach.
Pane's Diapepin will digest any-

thing jott eat without the aid of the

Stomach.

Diapepsin is a wonderful Stomach

purifier and splendid to keep the in-

testines clean ami feh then yx""
food will nt ferment and poi-o- n

lope- -

"The movement against liquor is

,,ot lemiiorarv. it is gathering force

ing cautiously and the closest kind ot

a watch is being kept over any one

thought to have anything to do with

the trial There are several Port-!an- ,l

detectives here, and Judge Rice

Presbyterian.
Morning worship, 11 a. m., The

and will continue. 1 find in travelingPeep Things of God." babbath
your breath with nauseous odors.

school, 1215; Y. P- S. C 6:30; over the conntry that the liquor qties
ti.ui is one of the two conspicuous ishas warned the bailiffs to guard with

Diaprpsin will rest the tmach and
evening worship, 7:30, "Witnesses.

ial care the jurors that have been
srics niv in existence, l lie Other is

Raeeolith Flooring Starrett s Tools

Hardware, Groceries,;, Ship
Chandlery ;

Tan Bark, Bine Stone. Muriatic Acid, Welch Coal, Tar. '

Ash Oars, Oak Lumber, Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods,

Paints. Oils and Glass '

Fishermen's Port Manilla Rope. Cotton Twme and Seto Weh

Wo Wont Your Trodo

FISHER BROS.
BOND STREET , .,,

Miss Irene Simington, choir director- - increase the gastric juice
what is mostly needed--an- no Ga

municipal government.Male chorus at night. All invited-Win- .

S. Gilbert, pastor.

rancher had no chance to save him-I- f,

and almost before he knew it, he

was caught on the bull's horns and

filing high into the air- - He struck

the ground with a thump ar.d was

partly stunned. Instantly th bull

was on him aagin. stamping him with

hoofs and batting hira with his head.

Wholly at the mercy of the beast,
Bonfen yelled for help. The dog
heard his master and came running
t his assistance. There was a moment

cf struggle; in which the bull tried
in Vain to reach his new enemy, who

snapped and tore madly. Then the
b!i!l gave op antf retired, leaving
Bcrdea hardly able to crawl to his

bouse .

The bull was later shot as being
tv dangerous to live, onf the dog
will get the best of everything from

now oo says Borden. ; ' J

then Indigestion and all stomach
sworn. They are lxked up together

tonight.
Attorneys Manning and J Bruce

Polwarth, who are defending Dr.
trouble will go

HISTORIC RELIC.Memorial Lutheran. Each case contains u"V

tent to usually thoroughly cure thePeacock, are also keeping a close

rn Mrs. Lonutaine. Whether
most chronic dyspeptic.Silver Indian Pip Given To The Na

tional Museum,

WASHINGTON. Feb- - ,
26-- Tbe

3ver nine which 'Major General Har- -

Sunday school, 10 a. rrs Miss Aletm

N'yland, superintendent- - Morning
service, II a. m., theme. "Lent, a

Spiritual Springtime." Evening serv-

ice, 7:30, theme, "The Propelling
Power of a Christian Life" Our

motto "The Faith of Our Fathers in

the Language of Our County." The

public is cordially invited". Gnstaf E--

SPIRITS DIRECTED THEM.

CHICAGO, Feb. 26. -- Three mil-

lion dollars in $HW bills i buried in

a vacant lot, the plunder of cither

the car barn bandits or Paul Stem-r.- j

,h f.rm,-- r Milwaukee Avenue

the fear she may again attempt tne

life of Dr. Peacock, or whether they

are taking the sfeps as a precaution-

ary measure, they refuse to say.

Friends of Dr. Peacock openly say

tfat Mr. Lontgaine would not hzyp

attempted to kill te'm had not she

been goaded .into the act by ene-

mies of the defendat. It in

rin presented to the Delaware tribe

of Indians in 1814 and a silver toma-

hawk inscribed with a new moon and

.,..., tm anil the risinn sun, "withRydquist, pastor.
ASIDE A S niBlfl nlitn It. it.

eves in it." are among valuable his Banker, according to Mr. and Mrs. C
f,. Salverson- Late last night they j

were digging there in search of the

treasure when they were eied by

torical relics which Richard C Adams

UNDER SUSPICION.
TACOMA. Feb. 2&-C- hartes

Wells, a bartender, 32 years of agrv
was arrested here yesterday aites

eoon at the instigation of the Pinir-.r- ir

Detective Agency and taken to

Alderbrook Presbyterian.
Sunday school. 10 a. nr.;

11 a. m.; Christian Endeavor,
of this city, a leader of the Delaware

timated that someone gave Airs.

Lotrgtaine the weapon with which

,he did the shooting, and that there-ar-e

others who woukf furnish anoth-

er weapon if she was desirous of

making another attempt upo tie life

denosited with the national museum.
6:30 p. m.; evening sermon, :st p. The relics, which are elaimed to be the police- - When taken to the Hatmn j

had guided then) to
they said a spirit

m- - A cordial invitation is extended
amofrir the most valuable at the muPortland last night by deputy Sher-

iff l nnard of Portland. It was learn to all. Robert J. Dineen, minister.
of Dr. Peacock.

the spot where the money lay. i ney

were released and advised to wait un-

til daybreak before continuing theired that Wells is suspected of compli--jj

Will sell cheap round trip excursion tickets to Denver May trtb,
'

July it and August nth
On June and & jrd, July and & 3 nd August nth
and lath, very low round trip rates will be made to St
Paul, Dututh, Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago ,

and all eastern points,
' '

Through Rail and Steamship tickets sold to all parts of

the world.

For full particulars call or address

Q. B. JOHNSON, GeiVI Agent A. & C. R. R.

Commercial St ASTORIA, OREOOM.
12th St. near

--Fraurln Uoon The Public1Christian Science.

Services in rooms S and' 6, L O- - O. search.have called
is wlint some physician

F. bniddings, corner Tenth and Com

seum, are subject to return to Atms
or his heirs on demand".

The tomahawk bears engravings of

a ritle crossed with a tomahawk and

powder horn and a string bow cross,

ed with an arrow. The moon and sun

are on opposite sides of the toma-

hawk. The relics include a war efuh

with silver plate, which Captain

mdirines. and it is unde

tiry in the $27,000 East Side Bank

robbery at Portland several months,

ago. though all connected with the ar-

rest refuse to talk of the case. Wells

has been in Tacoma six weeks, spend-

ing money freely.

BILL TAKES IT EASY.mercial streets at 11 o'clock. ino- -
niably true that some are frauds and

ject of the lesson-sermo- n,

XF.W YORK. Feb. 26 -- With hisJesus." All are invited. Sunday scnooi

immediately after the close of the entire ca binet selected and with noth

some are even worse, because tney

are imnrfous. On the other land,
nredicines snch

there are many patent
as LyIia E- - Pinkham's Vegetable

,t. and others, which are of
ing more important to disturb himservice. tThe first Wednesday even-

ing in month at 7:30. Reading rooms Swannock, Delaware chief, carried on

his two journeys with Frenwnt, than a brief speech tonight at tneLU1SG HEMORRHAGES- -

UTOOK ,lmner in honor of Senator-Elec- t fcu- -
me address, hours I to 5 rtany ex

real worth, and are recommended by across the Rockies and also in the

Mexican war. The war cfub was alsocept Sunday. hu Root, President-elec- t Taft expect-

ed to continue today his work on sev LET US TELL YOU ABOUT
carried through the civil war, alway

physicians of recognized standing..

MARKS NO-- 1 AND NO-2- .

Chicago Latest Political Muddle Has
on behalf of the United Staates and eral magazine articles which he had

agreed to write. Mr. Taft appeared
First Methodist.

Sermon at 11 a- m. on the subject, Tunesten Electric Lampwns nrcsenfed bv Delaware Indian
irreatlv gratified at having completIn 1892 to Mr Adams. Other relics

Amusing Side To It"The Miracle of Changed Lives, ni
presented are a cedar flute used whenthe subject. "How God7:30 p. m. on ed the make-u- p of his cabinet and

now that he is through with his in
the Delawares lived near Fort Pitt

Speaks To Us" Spec.al music oy

augural address theand oresentcd to Adams by his peochorus choirs and splendid congre
ofe in 1900. and a wampnm belt and

gational singing. A cordial mvita- -

CHICAGO. Feb. 26.-F- resh inter-

est is aronsed in the Republican poli-

tical situation b the announcement of

"Jacob H. Marks No. 2" that he will

' mtest the primary nomination fast

.Tuesday of "Jacob H. Marks, N'a I,"

which the Delawares

m, X

ti fA v ' '
' 4

i' ; ' I .

I wV'' 4

H' ' '

tion is extended to me yumn.

work is practically finished. ine
President-elec- t as was the case yes-

terday, is spending the day at the

home of his brother, H. W. Taft, and
claim has the same buffalo horns that

Greatest advanca in lighting methods since the invention of Incandescent

lamps.
EXAMPLE -

..

8 C
32 C. P. Ordinary electric lamp consumes llOwsttsper Boar

32 CP. "Tungsten" electric lamp consumes 40 watts per hour

Saving , I ..:..:.....)...'- - 70 watts par hoar

By using "Tungsten" lamps you can get 275 per cent increase in light lor

tfca same cost or In other words can have the same quantity o! Illumination

(or 35 per. cent ol the cost of lighting with ordinary electric lamps.

The Astoria Electric Co

tend. C. C. Ranck, pastor.
were on the war bonnet worn by th

with Mrs. Taft wilt depart for Wash- -
for city clerk. head chief of the Derawares at the

signing of the treaty by William Penn ngton tomorrow morning."Marks No. 2", declares that ne

will demand a recount ot tne ou.uoo irr T682.

Grace.

Divine services at 8 a. m., 11 a.

school, 12:30
7:30 p- m.; Sunday

m. Service at Holy Innocents Chapel

at 3:45 p- - m- -

votes cast for that office as soon as

the election board completes us

nM In this move politicians see
ROUGH RIDERS BARRED.

an opportunity for CTty Clerk John

R. McCabe to sit by and profit. The

r,r,r returns eave "Marks No. 1" a

"Bad Blood"
shows itself in a muddy com-

plexion, pimples, blurred eye
eight, loss of weight, and gen-
eral debility.

"Bad blood" is impoverished
blood too poor and thin to
furnish nourishment to the
flesh, nerves and vital organs.

...., oahTPB. FEBRUARY TIDE TABLEWASHINGTON, Feb. 26.-C- ener

al Bell, Grand marshal of the In

aumirat Parade, yesterday served no

ITALIAN AGAIN DEEATED

tn Feb. 26 Albert Shrub a plurality of 1.953 over McCabe, but.
FEBRUARY 1909."FEBRUARY 1909.

tice that all orgamzations taking part
easily defeated Durando in a friends of the latter declare tnat trie

..c now in oroeress wilt reduce P.M.Low Water. A. M.M.High Water. A. M.rm the Inauiruraf Parade must con
race last night, lime i:;t-.-.

h. ml ft.Date. fh. mXft.ft.h. mft.form to the dignity of the occasion m. mDate.
Every American indoor recoru ...

T? Monday II 4:10 3.711:449:54trtnr!av ...... 1and no freak features such as cow

MisaSXBTaintree,Ve,
been cured by

mont, write.: "I bv
Peruna.

hemorrhages of the- bad wveral
lungs. TU dietorg did not help me

mucli and would never have cured me.

in a Perunatestimonial"I saw a
similar to mine, and

lmanae of a caei
1 commenced using it. I wrote to Dr.

Hartman tor advice. He kindly gave

Bit tree advlco. .

I was not able to wait on rnysell
,. t w.n uslms H. I gained very

8.610:47 Tuesday 2 5:10 3.7such races were sma

lead at finish was 23-- 4 laps- - boys throwing fassoes would be per Meecliam
this figure to at feast 1401). lhe vote

received by "Marks No. 2" was 3,006,

and he asserts that he has exception-

ally good grounds to believe that this

total will be largely augmented by a

recount

7.00:30
Wednesday ... 3 6:05,3

Tuesday 2

Wednesday ... 3

Wednesday ... 3

Thursday 4

mined. 11:35

5:10-0.- 4

6:00-0.- 7

6:42-0.- 9

7:18-0.- S

7:521-0.- 5

8:20-0.- 1

8:45 0.4

8.7
7.3 i'j Thursday . ... 4 6:50 3.312:18

Hexamethylenetetramine 12:55 8.5 Friday ........ 5 7:Z8 a.i
1:08
1:40
2:10'The Man Who Eats. Q . . ... 8:041 3.01:32

7.4
7.6
7.7
7.7

The man who eats does so with 2:35

Friday s

Saturday 6
SUNDAY .... 1

Monday
T,,,!-,!- ,

8:35 2.8!
The above is the name of a Ger

of being satisfied. To

With "Marks No. 2" making sucn

a gain, the difference between the to-- al

vote for "Marks NV 1," and Mc-"a-

would be correspondingly

aaiuraay .....
! SUNDAY ....
j' 3 Monday ......

'n Tuesdav ......

2:05
2:38
3:16

3:00 2.6 9:079:07slowly at first, but I could see that it
man chemical, which is one ot tne 0.8

1.23:27 9:332.4thi. end he seeks the best possiwe 9:33
..10many valuable ingredients ot ro.c, .was Wiping me.

u. . t i,wt talten it a while I com- - 1.82.2 10:0010:10
place to gratify his normal appetite at 4:00

4:47
5:50

x't Wednesday i.f10
en Thursday

Wednesday
Thursday ,

Fridav ....

7.9
7.9
7.9
7.8
7.81

3:55
4:28
5:06

..11 10:33 2.t2.0"AlWt M.

meneed to raise up a stringy, sticky,
, . liingra. This grew

10:52
111:45most rational expense, inese tnings ...12 2.411:151.8? Friday ........12

Kidney Remedy. Hexamc.,".
tramine is recognized by medical text

books and authorities as a uric acid
.a 7:075:51aeeount for the steady stream ot 12:47Saturday 13

SIIVHAV . .14 ....
and less in quantity as I continued

1:58neonle to and from the portals of the 3.40:098:34
9:52

7.8
7.9

6:47
7:52

1.6
1.2
0.7
0.0

solvent and antiseptic for the urine.
s'g Saturday ,....13H SUNDAY ....14

Monday ......15
2 ? Tuesday . .....16

Monday 15

by their beneficial action on
the system will purify the
blood and upbuild the bodily
and mental vigor. Beecham's
Pills begin aright by correcting
the digestion and establishing
regularity of the bowels.

They increase the health-makin- g

elements that enrich
the blood and give tone and
vigor. Beecham's Pills are
best for poor blood as they
cleanse it thoroughly and

When You Put on Stockings

Of the heavier sort, do your shoes

pinch, and your feet swell and per- -
1:181 4.0 3:11Polar Pritnnrant in this city. The 10:548:59 8.2Take Foley's Kidney " 4:162:46

I had beenthanfleshy"I grew more
for a long time, and now 1 call myseU Tuesday 16!

Wednesday ...17
4.2
4.1renutation of the Palace is founded 8.6 11:4310:01 -- 0.75:114:10

111:001 9,01181immoveablv noon the certainty andsoon as you notice any irreguiaru.es,
r!.otj malady. . F.

and avoid a lhursday ... 3.55:15 1.16:00
6:450:26

eU.". . v

A Bad Cough.
vmm Martin. Odessa, Mo

spire? If you spnnK Alien s rum-F.as- e,

an antisep.tic powder for the

feet, into your shoes, it will give you

,c and eomfort. and instant relief.
2.9amplitude of the service it renders to 7.7

9.4
.19
.19

6:10
7:00

Wednesday ,..17
Thursday .,...18'" Friday ........19

'o'i Saturday 20

l SUNDAY ...,21
Vtnnrlav ......22

11:54 1.3everv mirse. and appetite, Dig ana 2.2
1.6

112:45.20

1'riday
Friday
Saturday . .

SUNDAY .

Mondav

-- 0.9
7:30
8:10
8:50

7:48writes: "I cannot thank you enough
- ,..lrtrr mM.

1:35
8.2
8.7
9.0

.21little. Open day and night, com
-- 0.48:35 1.1

1:05
1:45
2:25
3:05

22mercial streets, opposite the Page 9:339:20 0.82:25
3:15 o'fi Tuesday ;. .23

When rubbers become necessary, and

your shoes feel tight, Allen's Foot-Eas- e

is just the thing to use. Try it

for Dancing Parties, Breaking in New
..23TttesdayCarry off 0.6building.

"tor vww;ii"" - ' . .
but ui iwhich cost me many dollara,

,,mrl to eel worse. My cough wao
10:18
11:104:103:45

10:10
11:08

Laurin, Owl Drug Store.

Hoarse coughs and stuffy colds that

may develop into pneumonia over

night are quickly cured by Foley's

Honey and Tar, and it soothes in-

flamed membranes, heals the lungs,

and expels the cold from the system.

t P I a,irin. Owl Drug Store.

Wednesday ...24
Thursday .,,..25'

g o' Wednesday
72 Thursday 25

i'i lfridav '..261

0.3
1.1
2.0
0.7
0.7
0.6

5:10

9.2
9.2
8.9
8.7
8.3

112:13!4:30
5:18..A T ft fit b1PU. Shoes and for patent leather shoes.

6:25Plentv of smelt, spare ribs and ten Friday ...26 0:05 2.9batiirday u 1:25
2.40Impurities

triib full directum tOe, and

6:13Saturday 27derloins every day at Braden Adams 3.5oilol 6.1 SUNDAY ... ,.28 l;lS"Finally I purchased a bottle of Fe-riu-a.

After the mi of eix bottles I fed

that lam cured."
8.07:15

Sold Everywhere, Sc. sample
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
M, Y. Don't accept any substitute.

SUNDAY ....28Meat Market, See ad. 0e 4. la bmws


